Breakfast Menu Served all Day

Pancakes, Waffles & French Toast
Original pancakes (3)

$7.99

Our own made from scratch pancake recipe for the lightest,
fluffiest pancakes you will ever eat! Customize your own!
Add in something special
Blueberry
Pecans
Chocolate Chips

$1.99
Raspberry
Strawberry

Buttermilk Waffle (2)

Grandmas Favorite French Toast

$7.99

2 thick pieces of our fresh baked cinnamon challah bread dipped in egg
batter and cooked on the griddle. Dusted with powdered sugar and
served with freshly whipped real butter and one of our scratch made
syrups.

Death by Chocolate French Toast
$7.99

Our own made from scratch waffle recipe for the most crisp
delicious waffles ever, Meemo says so!

$9.99

Our regular French toast topped
And filled with our special chocolate
ganache, our chocolate chip
butter and our chocolate
whipped cream. To Die for!

Add on to any pancake, waffle or French Toast order
$1.99

A made from scratch topping
Blueberry Compote
Fresh Strawberries
Homemade Caramel

Fresh Bananas
Cinnamon Apple

Add an Egg if you like (each)

$1.25

Maybe some bacon, ham or sausage

$2.59

Choose your syrup too (included) We make them all from scratch!
Maple
Blueberry
Raspberry
Strawberry
Cinnamon
How about a flavored butter? (Included)
Regular
Cinnamon
Pumpkin (seasonal)

We use only the real stuff!
Honey
Apple
Choc Chip

Breakfast Sandwiches, Biscuits & Benedicts
All breakfast sandwiches are served on our freshly baked homemade bread,
rolls or our made from scratch fluffy biscuits.

Bacon and Egg Sandwich

$7.99

Our crispy bacon and fried eggs on toast with mayonnaise (we
recommend over easy)
Served with our homestyle potatoes or substitute fresh fruit for
$0.99
Try it with lettuce or tomato.
Add a slice of cheese
$.99

Breakfast Sandwich Sliders

$7.99

Two sliders with your choice of bacon, ham or sausage with egg any
style and a melted mess of cheese. (you will need two napkins)
Choice of biscuit or homemade yeast rolls
Served with our homestyle potatoes or substitute fresh fruit for
$0.99

Ham and Egg Biscuit Benedict

$9.99

Two biscuit halves topped with fresh arugula and two eggs,
topped with our fresh made hollandaise sauce and chopped ham

Biscuits and Gravy
$6.99
Two of our mouthwatering made from scratch biscuits topped with our
famous sausage gravy. Truly a treat for your taste buds.
Add a side of our homestyle potatoes or fresh
fruit for $0.99

Croque Madame

$9.99

A grilled ham and gruyere cheese sandwich
covered with our fresh made hollandaise and
Topped with a sunny side up egg. Served with our
homestyle potatoes or substitute fresh fruit
for $0.99

Chef Drew’s Special Eggs

$9.99

Our fluffy homemade biscuit cut open layered with ham, bacon or
sausage, topped with a slice of fresh tomato. We then add an
egg (any style) to each side and cover it all with our homemade
sausage gravy!

Breakfast Menu Served all Day
Eggs & Stuff

Breakfast Skillets

Served with our homestyle potatoes or substitute fresh fruit for
$0.99

Farmers Skillet

Omelet Bar

$10.99

3 Meat Hash Skillet

Available add-ons (included) are:
Onion
Spinach
Mushroom
Bell Pepper
Black Olives
Asparagus
Broccoli
Zucchini

a side of bacon ham or sausage

Gravy Skillet

$9.99

Our homestyle potatoes, mixed with onion, bell pepper, tomato and
jalapenos topped with our sausage gravy and two eggs any style

Tomato
Jalapenos
Arugula

Frittata Skillet

$10.99

Made to order, please allow a few extra minutes
May we recommend: Sweet Onion & Arugula,
Asparagus and Mushroom, Ham and Cheese
Or your choice from the omelet menu above.

Add a meat or avocado for $1.25
Bacon , Sausage, Ham , Chicken or Chorizo
$2.59

Traditional Egg Breakfast

$9.99

Two eggs any style served with bacon, ham or sausage and your choice
of one homemade fluffy biscuit, toast or 2 pancakes. (toppings may be
added, see our pancake page for options)

Egg in a Basket

$8.99

Sometimes called “egg in a hole” Two slices of our fresh bread toasted
to perfection. We cut out a hole in the toast and toss in an egg. We
can cook your egg, easy medium or hard. (We totally recommend over
easy, let that yellow stuff soak into the toast. AMAZING!!)
Add a side of bacon or sausage
$2.59

Lighter Meals
Made with fresh eggs, cream and cheese
baked fresh daily, served with fresh
fruit or a side salad
Every Day

Quiche Lorraine

Quiche of the Day

Ask your server

Breakfast Pastries
Ask your server for todays flavors
Cinnamon Rolls

$7.99

Bowl of low fat oatmeal served with your choice of raisins, dried
cranberries, brown sugar, butter and chopped walnuts or pecans.
Served with a bowl of fresh fruit and toast or biscuit.

$6.99

Bowl of vanilla Greek yogurt topped with our fresh fruit and
chopped walnuts. Add toast or biscuit $1.00

$3.50

Raisin or Pecan

Muffins

$3.00

Danish

$3.50

Kolaches

$9.99

Fresh Berry Yogurt

$10.99

Bacon, sausage and ham mixed with our homestyle potatoes, onion
and bell pepper, topped with two eggs.

Cheese options: Cheddar, Swiss, Monterrey Jack, American or Cream
Cheese

Meemo’s Oatmeal

$9.99

3 scrambled eggs cooked to perfection, mixed with our homestyle
potatoes, cheddar cheese, onions, and bacon, ham or sausage.

A fresh made to order 3 egg
omelet with your choice of
cheese and your choice of
add-ons.

Quiche

Served with toast or biscuit (served in a

cast iron skillet). YUM!

$3.50-$4.00

Lunch
Cold Sandwiches

Salads

All sandwiches are served on your choice of
our fresh baked white or wheat bread,
toasted or not. Served with chips and a
pickle.

All salads are made fresh daily with only the freshest vegetables
available.

Substitute fresh fruit
Add a cup of soup or a side salad

Served with your choice of our made from scratch dressings.
Ranch, Caesar, Thousand Island, Honey Mustard, Blue Cheese or try
one of our Vinaigrettes; balsamic, strawberry or raspberry

$.99
$2.99

Add a cup of soup to any salad

Chicken Salad

$2.99

$7.99

Freshly baked chicken breast cut and tossed with chopped red onion,
celery and raisins. Mixed in a delicious garlic mayo.

Tuna Salad

$7.99

Only the best albacore tuna, tossed with chopped red onion, celery and
sweet pickle. Then we add some dried cranberries and almonds for a
delicious crunch. Mixed with a little mayo to hold it all together.

Egg Salad

$7.99

Fresh boiled eggs chopped and mixed with finely chopped herbs and
celery, capers and our super secret sauce.

Pimento Cheese

$7.99

We make our own pimento cheese here! You have to try it to
believe it.

Club

House Salad

$7.99

Fresh mixed greens with shredded carrots, sliced red onion, grated
cheddar cheese, tomatoes, freshly made croutons and your choice of
dressing

Chef Salad

$8.99

Fresh mixed greens with shredded carrots, sliced red onion, grated
cheddar and Monterey jack cheese, tomatoes, chopped boiled egg,
ham and turkey with freshly made croutons and your choice of dressing

Spinach Strawberry Salad

$9.99

Fresh baby spinach mixed with sliced strawberries, toasted almonds,
gorgonzola cheese and tossed with our strawberry Vinaigrette

Cobb
$9.99

Three slices of our fresh bread toasted and layered with Ham, turkey,
bacon, lettuce and tomato. Served with mayonnaise.

$9.99

Mixed greens, chopped onion, bacon, boiled egg, grated cheddar
cheese, tomato, freshly made croutons and your choice of dressing

Café Special
Deli

$7.99

Your choice of ham or turkey with cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion and
mayonnaise or mustard.

Traditional BLT (or not)

$7.99

Bacon, Tomato and Avocado on our toasted bread with our garlic
mayo. (you can add lettuce if you must)

Café Special

$7.99

Turkey, cheese, sliced cucumber, cilantro and our special garlic mayo.
You gotta try it.

Grown up Grilled Cheese Sandwiches
Gruyere,
Roasted Mushrooms
& Sauteed Onions

$9.99

Caesar Salad

$7.99

Fresh Romain Hearts topped with our scratch made croutons, shaved
parmesan and our made from scratch Caesar dressing
Add freshly baked chicken breast
$2.99

Soups
Cup
Bowl

$3.59
$5.99

All soups are made fresh daily with only the freshest ingredients
available.

Every Day
Soup of the Day

Sliced Ham, Cheddar or Swiss Cheese with Arugula
and Caramelized Onions
$9.99
Jalapeno Popper Grilled Cheese

$9.99

Roasted Jalapenos, cream cheese, cheddar cheese and bacon

$9.99

Mixed greens, chopped apples, celery,
red onion, blue cheese crumbles, toasted
pecans and your choice of dressing
(Meemo’s favorite)

Chicken Noodle
Ask your server

Add a house or Caesar side salad to any
bowl of soup

$3.99

For the Young (and young at heart)
Beverages

Breakfast (served all day)
Breakfast Dog

$5.99

A hot dog bun filled with a link of sausage and one egg any style topped
with cheddar cheese. Served with our homestyle potatoes or substitute
fresh fruit for $0.99

Fruity Pebble French Toast

1 piece of our freshly made French toast topped with a
sprinkling of fruity pebbles. Dusted with powdered sugar
and served with freshly whipped real butter and one of our
scratch made syrups.

$4.99

Sometimes called “egg in a hole” One slice of our fresh bread toasted to
perfection. We cut out a hole in the toast and toss in an egg. We can
cook your egg, easy, medium or hard.

Pancake Poppers (3)
E

$3.99

Our scratch made pancake batter, baked in a mini muffin tin.
Easy for little fingers to eat and fun to dip.

Mini Pancakes

$2.59
$2.59
$2.59

Coke, Sprite, Dr. Pepper, Orange, Root Beer,
Big Red, Diet Coke, Diet Dr. Pepper

$5.99

Egg in a Basket

Fresh Brewed Iced Tea Unlimited refills
Fresh Brewed Coffee Unlimited refills
Fountain Drinks Unlimited refills

Kids Cups

$1.99

Fresh Squeezed Lemonade

$2.79

Milk
(Whole, 2% or Chocolate)

Juice
(Orange, Cranberry, Grapefruit, Apple)

Small $2.29
Large $3.29
Small $2.29
Large $3.29

$3.99

6 mini pancakes served with our scratch made syrup and real whipped
butter.

Egg Breakfast

$5.99

desserts
Baked Fresh Daily
Ask your server for todays offerings

One egg cooked your way with bacon or sausage and toast or biscuit

Cereal with milk

$3.99

Ask your server for our available varieties, served with whole or 2% milk
--------------Add an Egg if you like (1)
$1.25
Maybe some bacon or sausage
$2.59
Add a side of our homestyle potatoes or a bowl of fresh
fruit

$1.99

Lunch
Sandwiches served with chips and a pickle
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

$4.99

½ Sandwich
(your choice from our cold sandwich menu

$5.99

Good ‘ole PB&J Sandwich

Mac and Cheese
Served with fruit

$3.99

$5.99

Cookies
Cupcakes
Brownies
Slice of Cake
Slice of Pie
Muffins
Cinnamon Rolls
Kolaches

$1.25-$2.00
$3.00-$4.00
$2.50-$3.00
$4.99-$5.99
$3.99-$4.99
$3.00
$3.50
$3.00-$3.50

